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Dunlap Named To Textile Staff
0

Will Heall All College
.iextile Researdr Jobs

Former Research Director
Of Southeranextilc Amoci-
gti’gi Joins Textile School
George H. Dunlap. former asso-ciate dimtor of research with theCotton Textile Institute, has beenappointed consultant and researchsupervisor for the N. C. State Col-lege Textile School, it was an-nounced recently by Dean MalcolmE. Campbell of the college textileschool.Dunlap will serve as a connectinglink between the textile school andthe North Carolina mills, his prin-cipal duty being to aid the manu- .facturers with their technical prob-lems and to keep the members ofthe textile school faculty abreastof the latest developments in theindustry. He will also be in charge' of the various applied researchprojects being carried on in theschool as well as in the severalmills.His addition to the stat! of thecollege was made possible by fundsprovided by the North CarolinaTextile Foundation, Inc.,was recently established by severalbroadminded textile executives tobroaden the scope of higher textileeducation in North Carolina.Dunlap is a native of Rock Hill,8. C., where he attended public.schools before going to ClemsonCollege where he received his 3.8.degree in textiles. After his grad-uation from Clemson, he took grad-uate work at the UniVersity ofNorth Carolina, the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, and Penn-sylvania State College. He obtainedpractical manufacturing experiencein two South Carolina cotton mills,and spent the next 18 years as amember of the Clemson faculty.In 1941, Dunlap was appointedresearch director of the SouthernTextile Association, and in this ca-pacity visiwd hundreds of mills inthe South and Southeast. Among

(Continued on Page 4)

Saturday Marks Close
0t fraternity Rushing

First Year Men Given OneFull Week To Decide On
The Fraternity Of Their
Choice
Saturday marked the close of the1943 freshman Bush Week for thevarious State College social fra-ternities.For the approximately 400 menwho have enrolled here for the firsttime, the week's events, no doubt,were novel and interesting as well,but for the members of the fra~ternitics whose members have beenhard hit by the withdrawals fromschool to enter the armed services,a lot of hard work and cooperationwas involved in trying to select thebest men to fit into their pardcurar

“(Continued on Page 4)

which,

Dr. John W. Cell, right, is the first recipientof the Faculty Award given by the State Col-lqe chapter of Tau Beta Pi, national honoraryand scholarship fraternity, to theed outstanding in re-the teaching of engi-r. Call is associate professorof mathematics. Presentation was made by

engineeringfacul member uscarcity, authorshi‘djanneering students.

W. Greene of

Beta Kappa

ing, now on militar}
dent, is shownThe fraternity, engineering equivalent of Phi

Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Hall

State’s 54th Anniversary Passes

Slate Opened In 1889;
45 Students Enrolled

Tau Beta Pi Award

LtoCol. Blake R. Van Leer, dean of engineer-,leave with the Army. Ben, Tau Beta Pi presi-' the certificate of award.
in liberal arts schools, plans topresent the Faculty Award annually.

ManyProfessorsChange "- L 5"" “Wk

To Believe Shortage
State College professors arecrossing academic lines to assistin the gigantic task of instructingthe hundreds of Army men sta-tioned on the campus for techno-logical training, it was revealed re—cently by Dr. H. A. Fisher, thecollege’s armed services coordi—nator.
In addition, the college has en-listed the services of a dozen Well-rated high school teachers and sev-eral Raleigh women who formerlytaught school to help in giving thesoldiers and Air Corps cadets thewchnological training prescribedfor them by Uncle Sam.
No member of the faculty hada vacation this summer.
As an example of the faculty’sdriving desire to cooperate in theArmy Specialised Training Pro-gram, Dr. Fisher cited the trans-fer of a number of professors fromtheir usual teaching duties to workin the soldiers' classrooms.
Dr. A. I. Ladu ofthe EnglishDepartment switched to mathe-matics. So did Prof. Lenthall Wy-man of the Forestry Division andProf.C.R.BramerofCivilEngi-eering. Prof. W. N. Hicks, headnofflsquartanentofReligionand

Ethics, moved into physics, as didDr. A. M. Fountain of the EnglishDepartment. Prof. J. T. Hilton ofthe Textile School now is teachingmechanical drawing, and a numberof instructors went from chemistryto physics.In all, 110 members of StateCollege’s faculty are giving in-struction to Air Corps cadets andsoldiers specially selected for tech-nological training before being as-signed to important duties in thishighly technical war. The numberis more than half of State’s regu-lar faculty, which totals 218 ex-clusive of administrative staff, mili-tary department, teaching fellowsand student assistants. Forty-fivemembers of the faculty, plus 07men in Extension and ExperimentStation work, have gone into the

mPhysicslcadswiflrdo. Eng;
”thrust-shaman!“caleducationhaveeightinstructoss

R. 0. l. C. Battalion
Other omccrs Appointed By
Military Department; Only
One Battalion This Year

. . Suggs, sophomore in gen-eral engineering from Pinetops,N. C., has been appointed Lt. Col.and commanding oflcer of theState College R.0.T.C. for the com-ing year. Suggs is a sophomore inGeneral Engineering and hailsfrom Pinetops, N. C.
Appointed to serve with CadetCol. Suggs on the battalion eta!are: Fred L. Page, major; W. F.Perry, captain adjutant; Dick Ken-nison, captain, intelligence oflcer;“Buddy" Ivie, captain, operations.The company commanders ap-pointed are: A company, T. F.Faulkner; B company, Bay Good-rich; C company, Gilbert Farrier;and D company. Bob Patterson.

apieceworking'withsesvicemen,‘andchanlstryhassix.

No Celebration Held InHonor of Anniver-sary Became Of ImportantWork Going On
State College was 54 years oldlast Sunday, but due to the workthat is going on here in behalf ofthe war eil’ort,‘ everyone was toobusy to do anything about it.
For the first time in many years,no anniversary celebration washeld. In previous years, all classeshave been excused when the day ofthe celebration came on at schoolday, so that all students could at-tend the festivities. Last year,Governor J. Melville Brouglihmand Graham B. Anthony, .nahdConnecticut industrialist, were fleeprincipal speakers. ‘
The college opened its doors tothe first student body on October8, 1889. and about ‘5 students en-rolled. lts faculty had eight mem-bers, including the president. Col.Alexander Q. Bolladay, and therewas one building.At the time this nation wasdrawn into the present world con-flict, the student Indy numberedover 2,500. there were 275 mem-bers of the faculty, and the campushad 45 modern buildings.The civilian enrollment nownumbers approximately 1,000, sev-eral hundred more than college of-ficials expected. Augmented by themany Army, Navy, and Army AirCorps students receiving special-ised training, the totnl enrollmentof the college is greater than atany previous time. ,Over ten thousand non-collegemen and women have been trainedwithin~the past three years fortechnical work in the war produc-tiori eflort of the country, and theclames are still going on. The col-legeisoncofthethreein thena-tion training Naval Ensigns in thetechnical aspects of Diesel Engi-neering. A new building to housethe new Diesel engin- lab. is nowbeing built on the campus at acost of approximately 81,000,000.

Col. lamplre Joins
College History Dept.
Former Commandant of
College Military Activities
Joins Faculty To TeachEuropeanllistery
Lt—Col. Louis J. Lampke, re-cently retired aftsr many years ofservice in the army, which in-cluded the commandant post atState College, has Joined the col-

history,byDr.J.W.Patton,headoftheDepartmentodllistory.Prior to his retiresnent lastmonth, Col. Impke was attached

tine-themineludingArmy Spedalised Trainingnits stationed here. He enteredtheArmyasaaptslninlfl'hand
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Yo‘uiPl-ivflege Jutfuurmiatuuflmhasaayoasbsenable‘to Ind one Thomas Bernard Pratt withoutInthepuhseveralstudentshaveworkedup “thatsartin’look,”ortotalktohimformorethsn
enoughcoursgetoexpresstheirviewsonrari- mlflnflflwiMhl-bfinshrou‘thhwdktsgd
ous subjects arm student bodym the exhibiting that little card engraved Ir. and Ira. lHemwe’demhkatoknowaboutiLStrsm,mediumofthisnewapaper.Weofthestafl'mmmmadmmaotemm And
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continued. mmtmdhmrisstrsightfmtheeom., he! lt—it ust has toPreviously. the shutouts have written on no“ but I in a“ p jouteverysooftsn.
“tied topiamd'mcnwemmuy'wm And just whstis thatstrsngepowersxertedoverpresenting to ”IO student body, but mat a” gumm by Hm“W1"”.5 thatm“
invariably. they either refused to accept the them go to no end of trouble just to come into pos-
responsibility of presenting the material to session of a mere handkerchief of the aforementioned
the other tandem, or would not take the credit 3"? Im3:3,“gum“;3all::1; '3:
for these opinions. Naturally, the editor can- Hmsession.not print these letters without knowing who Snap-hot-“W .n. the,” cm, EM“. or
sent them. an plaining that “a fellat has to say good-bye" on theYou an writ; my "big“ you “in. but late Meredith baa Sunday night. John Arm-
b. we to m o. 1m- y... would u... met?“ mammmwhimfor the letter to be published without your “3 ' 9'
name appearing, add a post script to this eil’ect
and your wishes will be respected.
The important thing is to write the letter.

If there is something on the campus that you
do not like, or if there is something on the
campus that impresses you, particularly you
men who are here for the first time, take this
means to express your opinions. If you have a
public compliment to pay or comments inter-
esting to the student body, send your letth
to The Technician. .

I

ing the prof") his own private opinion of his“cohartpin-erime," Percy Moore, in Electra the otherday. The outburst was said to have been brought onby certain poetical aspirations of Percy, directedtoward Bob, and, incidentally, said to have beenlittle poeflcal Md: not exactly reproduce-able here.
Undoubtedly suflering from warped and twistedminds, the rest at the stafl, poor souls, have justdecided that I need not make this column any longer,solgueshl’llhavetobowtotheirwishessndaeeya’ later. st
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AN HEROES
BYLIFF.

The invasion sl Sicily wn beginning. We needed a I’ld't‘lla‘ll‘ atGels. Twice we drove the Germans from the lawn. Tw they thrustas back Is the beaches. General Patlen leaped into the surf to takenal command of the desperate struggle. The GPI'IIIII'II wereerred but Fresh troops swept landward. The bridgehead wassure. It's over y‘s war. General and Private alike the attack,oblivious to er. AI home all alike must bark t al attack withextra Third War .nan Bonds.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The true spirit of State College was shown last week when the get]:anniversary of the college passed almost unobserved. Everyone was sobusy contributing their little bit to the war eflort that there was notime for celebration.The campus now is in full war tinie swing. Not only are the govem-ment war training and management courses continuing, along with thevarious ’courses in engineering drafting and inspection, but the khakiand O. D. of the boys of Uncle Sam is very much in evidence.All things being considered, State College has made a siseable con-tribution to the wars that have been fought by this great country. Notonly hasshe given men and women the best “clinical training available,but the boys have written their names in bold type on the pages ofhistory by their feats of bravery and heroism. The names of manyare written on the bronze plaque in Memorial Tower, and many will be10W“! I“MW"l” the Md (includ-- added at the conclusion of the present world conflict, but these willnot have died in vain. This time, the lasting-peace will be sealed. .When State College passed the ripe old age of 64 last Sunday, manyof her boys were lighting and dying for the principles that have alwaysbeen taught here and will continue to be taught here in the years tocome. Therefore, it might not be exactly proper to say “Happy Birth-day” but here goes, more in a traditional spirit than a literal trans-lation— .
Happy Birthday, State College! We know you’ll have many more inthe happier years that are forthcoming.

FIRST PERSON PLURAL
We have just finished talking to the editor of The Technician aboutthe possibility of running an incidental weekly column called, “FirstPerson Plural." We have the job with one restriction. “No taking cracksat fraternities." We assume the non-Greek lettered students along withthe faculty will have to bear the brunt of being verbally blasted topendition. »From our omce we dropped in to see our adviser about switching ourEnglish elective to Appreciation of Fine Arts. We know a very likeablegirl who is studying Fine Arts and the thought of being able to sitdown and talk logically about etchings with her caused our sway fromProfessor Stafl’s English Literature. As all friendly advisers will, ourslit his pipe and leaned way back in his swinging chair to contemplatethe matter. With a put of Grainger that clouded our view the utterance,“You know it's not an easy course.” Knowing it to be a crip weanswered solemnly, "Yes, we know.” In retaliation, he said, “There's anew professor in charge of the course and I understand some studentsdunked during the summer term.”,We settled quickly for a marriagecourse and suggested that in the future Appreciation of Fine Arts becatalogued under Depreciation of Fine Electives.Tonight we intend getting the jump on our marriage course bywandering around Meredith-way. This is what the book might term asthe practical application of Marriage 606. To us it’s nothing more thana marriage lab, which should be a required subject on every collegecampus. Last week we browsed around Meredith and were pleasantlysurprised. The crop is line this year and no hunting license is needed.Round trip tickets are 8.10 and believe us the investment is worth while.Sentimental reasons caused us to visit the library the other night, andwe found that she's still working behind the desk. After a short chatwe glancedthrough some back issues, renewing our acquaintance withCarl Sickerott, Jim Hobbs, Don Barksdale, Jim Morgan, and manyothers. We evacuated the basement with a light heart and heavy eyelids.On our way to the reading room for a little shuteye, we noticed thatunlikeprevious years the N. C.-8. libraryis goingtobe'a poor plaeeforpicking up dates. There wasn'ta girl in sight. Around term-paper timeourcoedsmaydoalittleresearchwork,thuscausingthe982studentsto be more library conscious. First, howaer, something must be doneabouttheseatingfacilitiesinthenadhigroom. .Whaumcushions? .ARNOLD BROTIAN.
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Stale Plays Camp Dovie Tomorrow

rule-7’ Tessie:
We’realllookingforwardtotheopeningedmeintramuraleporte

pregramforthieyear.Realcompetitionieexpectedbetweenthevarioue
orgafinfioneThepregnmnowinthepreceeaodbeingmappedout.iedeeignedtoprovideenpervieedathleticeiorthemenwhowouldn’t
ordinarily haveechencetopertieipateincompetitive eporte. The plane
canmeterialiaeonlyifyouhoyecooperetefully,eoeechoneotyoumakeupyourmindtomekeyourteamthechampodthecampue.

Well. it looke like we loet one last Saturday night deepite the fighting
epirit that each man on the team dieplayed. The hoye were in therereally mapping all the W-
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TO LOAN
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER-WARE, MEN’S CLOTHING, TYPEWRITERS,

SHOTGUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSAND ANYTHING OF VALUE
Send your erticlee in by mail—money mailed same day

RALEIGH

LOAN OFFICE
223 8. Wilmington St. Raleigh, N. C.

LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONT
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8:30 and 11:30 a.m.

and

2:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Students {Supply
L. L. IVEY, Mgr.
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Althouoh Our Stock Has Been Reduced by Wartime

State College Students

FOR OUR MUTUAL CONVENIENCE

PLEASE COME TO SEE US BETWEEN

THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

OetheCempuSei-vice

itatEl:

‘El75%

the neaal eleven. No other de-teile were immediately avail-able.
Tomorrow we take on the Fight-ing AA’e from Camp Davie. TheDavie equad ie etudded with thenamee of former collegiate etareand they will be plenty tough to'crack, but we’re looking forward toa good ecrap.
Eddie Teegue, an ex-Woltpackstar. ie playing bangup bell for ourneighbors over on the Hill. Iteeeme funny to eee the name ofTeegue appearing on the ChapelCollege equad beceuee only idetyear Eddie wee playing againetthem.
A note of happineee la the re-turning ef two more ex-State stare,Joe Suniewick and Taylor Moeer,to the cempue. Although they can’tplay for the vareity, it ie etill niceto have them around again.
See you next week.
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Clemson iigersiland
State first loss In 1
Charlotte last Week
Turner Seem Lone Touch-
down for State In Second
Quarter

By DON SAPP
Led by triple threat Marion“Butch" Butler. the ClemaonTigere came up with a 19-7 winover the Wolfpack in Charlotte lastSaturday night. Over 7,000 faneturned out to ace the evenly playedgame.
The Tigere made the iiret dent inthe ecoring umn in the openingquarter. Bu er dmpped back andthrew a 45-yard touchdown peee toright end Freeman. The try forthe extra point wee too low.Paced by Howard Turner, theRocky Mount “Rocket." the lightingWolfpeck came roaring back in theaecond quarter to take the lead.State opened ite drive from Clem-eon’e 43 by picking up eeven yardain two plays. Then Turner tired a20-yard pace to Buck Sutton to putthe. hell on the enemy’e 15. On thenext play, Turner elipped throughtackle for the touchdown. Sutton’econvereion wee good and State helda 7-6 advantage.Later, left tackle Gainer broke. through to block Jim Booker’e puntin the end none. Guard Simpeonmade the moat of the break by fall-ing over the goal for a Tiger touch-down. Clemeon led by 12-7 at half-time.In the third quartcr, the Tigere
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O
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GLAD IO SE

mWoflpadx Seeks Win
Alter loss last Week

Soldiers Will Field StungTeam of Ex Stare;No Admission Charged
Fans in the Camp Davie areawill be treated to a free footballgame between State College andthe Fighting AA’e at the campfield tomorrow.It hae been announced that thegame would be open to the publicand no admieeion would be charged.It wee aleo eeid that‘plane hadbeen made to handle a crowd inexceee of 20,000.Coach Doc Newton had theWoifpack hard at work ironing outthe kinke which ehowed up ingame last week. Newton haedividing hie practice into ofleneiveand defenaive drille. Special attd-tion wee placed on paeeer andkicker protection. Coach Newtonreported hie team in good ehapeand that he would have hie beetcombination on the field.Laet week the Fighting AA'ehanded the Charleeton Coeet Guardteam a 25-0 dedeat. They have beendrilling heavily thie week in prep-aration for the State invaeion.Maj. Henry Johneon. the CampDavie coach reported that he ea-peeted hie full equad of 45 to beready -at eterting time.Star halfback Jerry Bieceglie.who wee out of the AA lineup leetweek beceuee of injuriee, in ex-pected to be in top trim for thecoming game.Becauee of the eetback handedthem by the Clemaon Tigere laetweek the Wolfpeck will be fightingharder than ever. Buck Sutton andElbert Cooke will be depended uponheavily to carry the mail for State;
The probable State lineup:
LE .............. SwartzbergLT ................ JohneonLG ............... RatteladeC ................. PhilmenRG .................. Gaete

All freternitiee wiehing tohave articlee concerning theireetlvitlee printed in The Tech-nician. have the copy in theolce in Tompkine Hell. room10, :y 0 o’clock Tneeday of eachwee . ,

E YOUBACK

SIME STUDENTS

Come In Between Classes for a Drink!

*
ANY STUDENT.DESIRING PART-TIME EMPLOY-

MENT SEE “STONEY” KEITII AT YOUR
EARLIEST CONVENIENCE

COllEGE
“SIDNEY” KEITH. Prop.

ODASHOP
“OetheCout”
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The statistics gave the scrappingState eleven an edventege. Turnerand Novick were outstanding fortheM while Butler supplied theTiger roar. Incidently, Butlerjoined the army this week—e weektoo lets!

Two students, Ernest F. Bub-berd of flamers end Francis E.McVey or Peecedeie. R. Lean-pleted work on the‘metsr’s degree,Hubbard in

Statutes
State hereon10 C 18 Meantime, student: needing certifi-YF11‘“ “NV“;ed ------ cation will be given a statementerdl rushing showing they have completed the(net) ----------- 179 172 required work. m bechelor’s 1mPam's?“ 18‘ 11 isexpectedtobeincreaeedbye1? mp ........ few students who have work to

com ........ s 4 ”‘12.":2. zzndidnth 1 th bache-Yerds by iorwerd lor’s.degree: or e
M“ """i ' aux.” ‘5 Aeronauticel engineering: Ed-Wu{‘3'- n 1 0 ward Andrew Adams, WM» “dcop y William Whitehead Avere. Rocky

“.23" ' fmus/Is no "mm" mum.mange .Total ”rd: all kick! Alizfilioeleigh. “t 3m“ Areturned ........ 87 ‘38 Ammm engineering: Rob-Opponents MN. ert A. Atkinson Jr. Winston-Ymeredb ........ 0 3 Shlem. , ’
O. M Industrial engineering: Donpeneltiee ........ so 15 Bax-Male. Bluefleld, w. Ve:

George '1‘. Dixon, Elm City; JesseW. Ethridge, Goldeboro; end Wil-liam B. Noyes. Merion.Mechanical engineering: CharlesB. Breme, Luceme; Thomas L.Brim. Jr., Raleigh; Leo T.Brineon, Jr., Arepehoe; end Wil-liem McC. Neale, Jr., Gmnsboro.Textile manufacturing: RobertR. Doelt, Releigh.Vegetable gerdening: Ervin T.Bullerd, Centre] Velley, N. Y.Chemicel engineering: RaulCervelho, Swennenoe; Albert E.Gibson. Greenville; Hartwell L.Graham, Jr.', Goldsboro; RichardE. Gross, Asheville; John L. Hell,Cm: Stenley H. Patten, Louis-burg; John N. Rennie, Whitekers;end Henry R. Jobe, Burlington.Farm marketing and term a.nence: Eustice O. Coor, Jr., Selme.Ceremic ‘engineering: Emory H.lCreesmen, Jr., Swennenoe; endEdwerd L. Woodell, Jr., Smithiield.Electricel engineering: WilliemThomas Dickinson, Wilson; endWilliam D. Van Arsdele, EastOrenge, N. J.Textile weaving end designing:
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Irving Berlin’s
“THIS IS THE ARMY”
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education thisweskhesbeensetaei

Mary Elisabeth Gofortb, Cherlotte. '

Madmen-d,
OifitenNeNamed'
At'ereeentmeetingotthebendthetollewingoihcerewereelectsdfor the present yeer: President.

Tilt bellgernenextSeturdey PMJMWMmG-ltonie.weekwithdencuamohermperties. Thisdoeenotincludetheex- N- 0-: m. 3- 3- Burnell.“feeb”tskingtheapotiigbt.s Wmmmh" HMNHC
muu'pciodclouds- recently returned to school hwmmmw“mthen in the pest and composedmostlyottreshmen,thespiritiehighendesneppyoutfltisshaping

“Nader Kutschimki urges that ellDUNLAP members, and other tshtudents inter-b.' Pegs ested in joining e bend,(Continued from 1) present at the practices Saturdayth-nuomhproioehwhichhoeom- at 12:so p..m and et 6.-so Wednes-DTM and which WM wide d” main:publicity in the industry was estudy or! cotton cerd speeds, whichhelped many mills to increase theirproduction to meet wer require-ments.
Since last December, end until hejoined the N. C. Stete feculty,Dunlap had been in the researchdivision of the Cotton Textile In-stitute, with his beedquerters inSouth Ceroline.
His wife, else e native of SouthCaroline, end their three childrenare expected to move to Releighsoon.

with the A.8.T.P. An en-nonncement concerning them.willbeiasuedeoon.

loge Intern-eternity Council in-augurated deleyed rushing, a sys-tem whereby fraternities did norushing until the beginning of thesecond term. However, it was de-
Corduroy Sporl
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$4.95 up
Forestry: Norris Green, NewYork City.Agricultural education: WilliemP. A. Jobe, Rutherfordton; endGeorge M. Thomas, Jr., Cameron.Civil engineering: James F.Kelly, Rowland.Wildlife conservation end men-egement: Williem M. Lewis.Feison.General Engineering, Henry J.Stockerd, Jr. Raleigh.

VERY SMART STYLES

leli’s
Men’s Shop

:0! Psyetteville St.
Raleigh. N. C.

NOTICE ‘
Anyone interested in writing

either sports or news for The
Technician. come by The Technic—
ian oiiice in the besement of
Tompkins Hell, room 10.
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Shortage of Pens is increasing!

CZWMMmumQuéréWeoé-x/
"Platter your pen, or you Solo-x stops most pen trou-

may havcto do without!" bios before they start. It pre-
says Uncle Sam. vents metal corrosion and the
Government rulings have wrecking of rubber caused by

radically cut production ofall high-acid inks. Solo-x ends
fountain pens—especially clogging and summing . . .
first-choice brands. Repair damyour pen a: it writer!
parts, too, are dwindling. Parker Quink with Solo-xi:
Now is the time to switdi ideal for steel pens, too! The

to protective Parker Quink. Parker Pen Company, Janee-
Smooth-writing, brilliant. It's vfllc,Wisconsin. and Toronto,
the only ink widi role-x. Canada.

V---—m“MHusk.“ Parlor Quid in "MimfilfilmWWbW-nguza.392:560'3;am
Vail-:1”... 2 m%% Fagin, 23.0was.
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PARKERQuin/c
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life of sec or donkeys.
2. DissolvessedheslaldguleflSyd-critic. Commas-climiter.
3. Pmdogohgotieed.
4. magnum-«um...

I. Asewes quick“to end even
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